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BEANS PER ACRE
Judging from the reports coming in, we my hear of a still
greater yield of native beans
grown without irrigation, but we
' believe this will hold all comers
for a while at least: The Pace machine threshed beans for White
& Lane last' week, and from a
thirteen acre field grown north
of Van Vy. Lane's house, 18,700,
pounds were sacked. This is an
average of l,4da d pounds per
acre. At only three cents per
pound, this would be a return of
over (43.00 per acre, or a little
less than $7,000 per quarter sec'
tion.
,
(Moriarty Messenger, please

I. N. Bolton, 3d
Black Eyed Peas,
2d

'
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Red Seal Fl our

T

1st
Largest and Heaviest Pumpkin,
T. H. Flowers, 3d
M. Cain,

1

We have another car of this
popular flour, the last having
sold like the proverbial hotcakes.

At the regular meeting of the
The Torrance County Exhibit Mexican Corn,
H. V. Lipe was down from
Mixed, 1st board of. county co nmksioners Mcintosh on business.
at the State Fair at Albuquerque
held on October 4th, tha n atter
last week under the auspices of Milo Maize,
County Agent Harwell and his
Mixed, 2d of bids for the work to be dune party returned Sunday
the Torrance County Fair Asso
from Al
a
with the Yellow Corn Stalks,
in the county jail was taken up buquerque. '
ciation in
Souto
the
Association,
let
Valley
Fair
Estancia
Milbourn, 2d and the contract
Governor
McDonald was a
proved an interesting exhibit White Kaffir,
2d thern Structural Steel Company.
.
bound
north
passenger
Tuesday,
of
creation
comment.
the
matter
In
the
no
little
.
attracted
Building
and
Stone
1st
The whole was most tastefully Salt
1st of a new school district to be enroute to Santa Fe.
Fine Clothes. For an
arranged, credit for which is due Northern Spy Apples,
2d known as Union, which petition
1st' was rejected by tha county date suit, and guaranteed fit,
Mr. and Mrs. Harwell, who were Wealthy Apples,
shhool superintendent and an ap see S. N. Jenson.
assisted by Messrs. Richards Winter Banana Apples,
Marchant, Shirley, Hays and
Acasio Gallegos, 3d paal taken to this board, it is
Mr. and Mrs. Turk returned
hereby ordered that th. said dis- from Albuquerque
So well was the exhibit Northern Greening Apples,
Friday mornput up that Mr. Harwell has no
W. F. Martin, 2d trict be and hereby is created, ing, where they took in
Up-to-da- te
theFair.
fifty-fivis
hereby
superintend.
to
e
and the
ribbons
less than
Canned Carrots,
For
Sale
or
Trade
One
red
When it is
show for awards.
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann, 1st ordered to appoint the directors
bhorthorn Bull, 4 years old B,
We have just received a splendid
for the said district.
considered that other counties Crabapple Jelly,
14-copy!)
Tho following tax levies are It. Hues.
received appropriations running
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann. 1st
merit of fine Jewelry including Rings, plain
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lasater re
now made for county and other
as high as a thousand dollars Apricot Jam,
band and set; Bracelets; Pendants; Broochturned from the State Fair at
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann, 3d purposes:
$222 per Load of Beans from the county commissioners,
es; Pins; Button Sets; Watch Fobs; etc., etc.
.0035 Albuquerque last Saturday morn
privately do Canned Beans,
General County Fund
John Block thought he had besides large sums
Not the cheap, trashy kind, but the real
.0006 ing.
Court Fund
less
to
comparison
in
the
B.
nated,
S.
1st
Orin,
Mrs.
evidently
some beans, and
he
goods. And fhe price is right too. Call in
Interest and Sinking Fund .0002
dollars expended Watermelon Preserves,
Mrs. Frank Hall left on Satur-da- o
did, for he threshed
30,000 than a hundred
see the goods and learn the price.
and
.0002
Fund
Road
General
and
over
exhibit
taking
our
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann, 1st
morning for her home at El
pounds.
This yield was pro- in
.0002 Paso, Texas,
C. H. & J. Repair Fund
thereto,
incidental
expenses
Pickled
Tomatoes,
the
after a visit with
duced on a tract of between
.0003 her parents, Mr.
extraordinarily
Mrs. O. R. Pollard, 3d Wild Animal Bounty
and Mrs. L. D,
thirty and thirty-fiv- e
acres, av- the showing was
2d
Canned Peas.
Roberts.
'
eraging over eight hundred good.
005
,
awards given Pickled Canteloupe,
; Total
Of the fifty-fiv- e
pounds per acre. And for so
To Lease 640 acres grass,
twenty-tw- o
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann, 1st School Fund
.004
large an acreage, that is not a Torrance county,
patented,
all enclosed; two good
twenty-tw- o
seconds Plum Jam,
.003
SUte Purposes
bad yield. He brought in a load were firsts,
wells; plenty of open range adalso
must
2d
Speckmann,
thirds.
Mrs.
and
Special
A.
It
eleven
P.
Levies
yesterday, which holds the rec
joining. Inquire this office.
greater Canned Cucumbers,
0015
Lucia School District
ord so far as we know. He had be remembered that the
923-t- f
grown
was
portion
of
exhibit
Mrs.
S.
B.
our
1st
Orin,
0012
School
District
Estancia
74 hundred pound sacks on his
Mrs. Clark left for her home
Mountainair School District .0011
wagon, using four horses. The under dry farming conditions, Canned Parsnips,
at St. Francis, Texas, last Fri'
irrigatcompete
with
B.
Mrs.
S.
Orin,
and
to
0005
1st
had
School
District
Willard
load brought him $222.00. He
day, after a 'pleasant visit here
v
sections Canned Corn,
.0005
Duran School District
also has thirty acres of splendid ed products from other
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs,
Mrs. O. R. Pollard, 2d
Our people may
Patricio Sabedra is hereby ep
corn, which several old corn of the state.
W. C. Grant
in Catsup,
result
of
the
proud
feel
indeed
janitor
court
pointed
at
house
as
growers have estimated will
Word has been received that
Mrs. O. R. Pollard, 2d a salary of $32.50 per month to
yield from 1,000 to 1,200 bushels. the circumstances, handicapped
Mrs. R. E. Farley is quite ill at
Tomato Jam,
as they were.
succeed Camilo Aragón.
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann, 3d
In the following list the names
Paublino Carrillo and Presen the ranch home near Scott,
The Milbourns have been
are
exhibitors
Beets,
individual
Canned
of
the
tación
Carrillo presented a bill Chaves county. Mr. Farley went
threshing beans and from reports
THEY HAVE ARRIVED!
Mrs. P. A Speckmann, 1st for damages for land condemned over on Sunday night's train to
they, too, have some beans. given where possible. In some
for road purposes and after due be with her,
From a field measuring in the instances, where there were sev
the board decided
consideration
Mrs. C. J. Amble and Alex
neighborhood of sixty-fivacres, eral individual exhibits, Mr. Har
Birthday Dinner
and
all
of
well
best
the
selected
allow
sum of $150.00 Booth have been enjoying a visit
to
them
the
pounds
of
they threshed 41,350
in full and complete settlement from their mother, Mrs. Dora
beans, or an average of 636 entered this in competition with
'
Misses" Maurine Maxwell and for said'damages, the said Car- Booth of Albuquerque.
Mrs.
Price F O. B. Estancia:
At the pres- similar entries front other'; counpounds per acre.
award
cases,
such
In
the
ties.
good
said
file
for
rillos
to
deed
celebrated
Matron
Booth
Lena
a
Grant
is
their
at the Children's
ent price of three cents per
individuals, 'teenth birthday Sunday with a
Home in the Duke City,
pound, this is a gross return of a is not credited to the
Reports of the county clerk,
little over nineteen dollars per but simply marked "Mixed." dinner at the ranch home of Miss
N. B. Yancey, Joe Cullers and
' ;
Those having received ribbons Maxwell. The weather man as- the probate clerk and the sheriff
acre.
"Uncle
Ted" Gray from east of
Mr.
Har
may secure them from
sisted in the affair by giving out were presented, and approved.
Lobo,
were
Estancia visitors last
well, but he has asked us to sug an ideal day and the hours spent
The treasurer is ordered to Monday. They report fair crops
Hunting Season
gest that he be allowed to retain were indeed enjoyable.
have his tax receipts printed by in their part of the country, with
the ribbons for display in his of
The invited guests were met the Estancia News-HeralESTANCIA, N. M.
fice.
If this is done, each rib at the Methodist church by the The board instructed the clerk plenty of feed stuff.
W.
will
Mrs.
Bard
and
N.
showRev.
bon will be designated,
furThe deer season opened in ing on what particular pro hostesses and were ushered to to notify Manuel Salas that
the home which was beautifully ther delay in the matter of grad be domiciled in the Jenson cotnorthern New Mexico in that
duct it was awarded, and by decorated with autumn foliage ing the court house grounds will tage near the Bpring as soon as
portion of the state lying north
their household goods arrive, unwhom grown, so that it will
After a few min- not be tolerated.
of the 35th parallel of North mean additional advertising both and flowers.
A petition from residents of til a parsonage can be built on
utes spent in conversation, the
16.
, latitudes-Octobe- r
county and exhibitor.
to
din- Manzano and vicinity for a road the lots adjoining the Methodist
the
guests
into
the
invited
were
The 35th parallel of North
church.
' latitude passes through Quay,
Best Display Canned Fruits ing room where a delicious din was presented and after consid
D. S. King was in town yester- I
king".
was
a
roan
ordered
served
''fit
eration,
was
the
ner
for
Guadeloupe, Torrance, Berna- and Vegetables, 1st.
day from his ranch west of McThe hostesses were assisted in declared a public highway.
Valencia and McKinley
lillo,
Best General Exhibit Corn in serving by Misses Mabel Hine The board ordered the clerk intosh with a load of potatoes,
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
of Stalk, 2d.
f
About
counties.
'
v
and sheriff to purchase for the which found ready sale. He has
and Ruth Crawford.
only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
of
the
county,
Quay
Best Display Lumber
day court house an adequate lighting quite an acreage and will have a
happy
soon
the
too
All
the immense wealth represented by our stockwith
of
nearly
Guadalupe,
C. Romero, 1st came to a close. Each guest de system, and have the same in- nice lot of spuds to sell, both the
d
with the facilities at our command and in
holders;
Bernalillo, and not quite
vaAcme and the White Pearl
Best Display Lumber Products
'
parting for their home hoping stalled.
organized, concentrated effort along one
withthe
use;
of Valencia lie to the north
W. W. Richards, 1st that the young ladies would have
After allowing bills, the board rieties.
certain li neof work, our service for all classes of legitof it. With the exception of a
adjourned subject to the call of
For Trade A 4 cylinder, 7
Best Display Corn in Ear, 2d. another birthday soon. ,
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
very narrow strip, McKinley
automobile,
chairman.
Columbia
the
passenger
2d.
Pumpkins,
Display
Best
terricounty is in the northern
original cost $3,000. Recently
Torrance County Savings Bank
tory, and is included in the terBest Display Forage Crops, 2d.
y
overhauled and put in first class X
All of the Mexican Rosillo Beans
ritory to the south.
Willard, New Mexico
Chavez, state shape.
Hon. Jacobo
Will trade at a bargain
' territory embraced in Santa Fe,
No. 4, Willard, 2d
in
is
city
or
insurance,
of
live
stock,
land
commissioner
for
price
Sandoval, San Miguel, Union, Magnetic Tree Bean
On Monday of last week. Miss town today.
' '
property. Apply this office.
Mora, Colfax, Taos, Rio Arriba
Milbourn, 1st Lillian Booth and W.- - Reese
10 143tp
Al
from
Cecil
and San Juan counties is north Navy Beans,
over
A.
came
R.
Wheatley were united in marDr. Mason and son are the
evening
for
of the 35th parallel.
C. E: Perry, 1st riage at Albuquerque, Rev. C. O. buquerque Tuesday
of a Ford, purchased
owners
The season that opened Octo- Red Weatherfield Onion,
visit.
a
short
officiating.
The
Beckmann,
"
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
yesterday of the Valley Auto Co.
ber 16 will close November 5.
Pace & Ingle, 2d bride is a sister of Mrs. C
Mon
in
Lincoln
came
Chavez
Mailrsmthinfir and wood repair work promptly
ah
rf
pracin
will
his
use it
The game limit is one deer with Parsnips,
and Alex Booth of Es day from Albuquerque where he The doctor
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Chartres reasonable.
tice, while Forest will enter the
horns.
Mixed, 2d tancia, and has many iriends represented
schools
Estancia
the
degame.
The
service
public
the
South of the 35th parallel
Garlic,
here who wish her success and at the Fair.
mand for service cars is increasdeer season does not open until
Mrs. P. A. Speckmann, 3d happiness. The groom is an emFinnigan-BrowOctober 25, and it closes Nov- Eleven years- - ago today the ing in the valley and Forest is
Silver Skin Onion,
ploye of the
ember 25.
Mixed, 2d Wool Co., with whom he will re- first issue of the Estancia News getting into the game in good
The 35th parallel also governs Yellow Mexican Corn
main temporarily, later going to was published, so today's num- time.
the open season on wild turkey
Mixed, 2d Mountain Valley, Kansas, where ber is the first of volume twelve.
The following list of Estancia
To the north of it the season now Squaw Corn,
3rd Mr. Wheatley will take charge Many changes have been wit- people composed a house party
opens November 1 and closes Australian White Corn,
2d of his father's stock ranch.
nessed in the valley during these during Fair week at the residence
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
2d
years and many improvements of Mrs. Barbara Spruill of AlbuDecember 31, and to the south Hickory King,
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
of it turkeys can be hunted from Pop Corn,
have been made.
querque: Mesdames Rhoda A.
Philomathian Club
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow'
Mixéd, 3d
October 25 to November 25.
Rev. N. W. Bard, pastor of Evans and R. N. Maxwell, Missledged. Residences and
Hues,
The open season for quail Sweet Corn,
Pauline
Evans,
the Methodist church at this es Chance
met
at
Club
Philomathian
The
extends
Farms for Rent.
throughout the state
Mrs. E. Pace, 2d
place, will go to Cedarvale Sun- Delia Means, Messrs. Will Crawthe home of Mrs. Geo. Fenley day, where hé will hold services. ford, Homer Berkshire and Rayfrom October 25 to December 31. 2 Field Pumpkins,
Staley, 1st with nine members present. Roll It is expected to arrange for reg mond Spruill.
call was answered by items on
Beardless Barley Sheaf,
mtmmmMBBJBUL!:
ular services at that point fcr
Wanted A man to represent
t
"The Work of Woman's Clubs."
2d
Orin,
S.
B.
W. C. T. U.
the coming year.
ua in Torrance county, one with
of
the
absence
the
to
Owing
Millet Sheaf.
In the Fair report last week real estate or insurance experi
D. M. Short', 3d member who was to have read a
Must be well
preferred.
paper, an hour was spent ina we said first prize on native ence
NEWS-HERAL- D
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Hog Millet,
and
be able to
recommended
S.
awarded
been
had
beans
C
hostess
The
discussion.
general
Mixed,
1st
After
Tuesday.
on
Mason
last
Apply by letter to
bond.
served delicious refreshments. Kellogg, when it should have give
a good meeting, the hostess Wild Oats,
Craig & Shambeck, State Agents
W.
W.
and
W.
Martin,
F.
been
will
with
be
meeting
next
v
Milbourn, 1st The
served splendid refreshments.
Abbott, subject, "What Wagner was awarded first and Continental Bond Corporation,
Mrs.
AlbuquerThe next meeting will be on Oats Sheaf,
is the Club to the Home. ' ' second on jennets instead of first Law Library Building,
Benefit
A. Gallegos, 3d
October '26th with Mrs. J. F.
4
21
que.
stated.
as
Senter.
Mrs
Leader,
'
Egypdon Corn,
LaaaUr, -

Get supply now, while you
can get it right.
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THE
Read by more people in Torrance
County than any other paper
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ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
'.; , WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Western Nwspsnsr t'nlnlt !ffwi Servle.

ABOUT THE WAR
Great Britain has formally declared
tvar on Bulgaria.
Martial law has been proclaimed
throughout Greek Macedonia.
The British steumer Salerno has
Been sunk. The crew was saved.
Bulgaria has definitely thrown In
her lot with Germany, Austria and
Turkey.
Fifty-fivpersons were killed and
114 Injured in the Zeppelin raid over
London.
of
The British steamer Hallzones
Her
5,(!1)3 tons gross has been sunk.
zrew was saved.
Guaymas. Sonora, the only port on
the west coast under Villa control, has
fallen to Carranza forces.
Bulgarians have captured the passes
between Bjelogradcik and Knjazevac,
announced the war office at Berlin.
Italy will send 150.000 men to the
Balkans, according to information re-- ,
ceived by the Excelsior, of Paris.
Austrian troops have 'stormed and
taken the Serbian positions of Brino,
llordo, Cunak and Stazard, the Serbians suffering heavy losses.
(
forces
Losses of the Austro-Germaon the northern front of Serbia have
totaled 20,000 killed and 411,1100 wounded, according to the latest reports received at Serbian headquarters In
Nlsh.
From all the battle fronts come
news of continued fighting, but from
none of them has been received any
indication of vlctori3 or reverses
which would make a marked change
in the general situation.
The total of British casualties at the
Dardanelles up to Oct. 9, according to
Of this
official figures, was 96,899.
total the number of men killed was
1P.937, of whom 1,185 were officers.
Casualties of the Australasian contin' i
gents were 29,121,
The Bulgarian minister notified the
Greek government that Bulgaria had
declared war on Serbia because a Serbian column had attacked the Bulgarians near Kostendil (southwest Bumen and
lgaria), killing seventy
wounding 500.

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN
.si. Is
Henri Febre, the e...
dead. He was born in France in 1823.
King Constantlne of Greece Is 111
and confined to his room, suys a dispatch from Athens.
Reports that a serious epidemic of
cholera is raging at Kiel, the German
naval base, are denied at Berdln.
Foreign Minister Delcasse'B resignation was announced officially to the
ministers' council by Premier Vivlani
in Paris.
The will of Premier Eyschen of
Luxemburg bequeathB his entire fortune to the state to promote education In political economy.
anReichsanzeigor
Berlin
The
nounces the engagement of Prince
Joachim, youngest son of Emperor
William, and Princess Marie Augustine, daughter of Prince Edward of
An halt.
The German steamer Walter Leon-hard- t
of 1.2U1 tons gross, was blown
up and sunk in the Baltic by a Brit
Ish submarine after her crew had
been permitted to take to the small
boats.
frontier correThe Aftonbaldet's
spondent says a naval fight has ocPorUala,
curred near
in the gulf ol
Finland. One cruiser Is reported tc
have been sunk and another heavily
damaged.
The death of Archduke Ludwig
of Austria at Brandéis castle, on
the Elbe, is announced by German
newspapers.
He was 68 years old. The
archduke was known chiefly as an explorer and scientist.
The Rev. Ernest Houghton, a Bristol rector, has starred an appeal to
patriotic women of the nation to give
their lives to ameliorate the condition
of maimed heroes of the war by marrying them. He has launched a "league
for the marrying of broken heroes."
At Como, Italy, Micalli Plcardl,
counsel for Porter Charlton,
the
young American accused of murdering
his wife at Lake Como, again has
asked for a postponement of Charlton's trial on the murder charge, as
the attorney has not had sufficient
time to study the case, having been
Indisposed in Rome.

SPORTING

NEWS

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curto en este
pala y en el extranjero.
spaoer l'nlon New Service.
Acerca de la Guerra.

Western Ne

personas fueron matadas
y 114 heridas en la Incursión de Zoppe-linesobre Londres.
El ejército ruso de Galicia atravesó
el rio Stripa y penetró en la última
linea de defensas austríacas.
Guaymas, Sonora, el finteo puerto
en la costa oeste bajo la dirección ue
Villa, cas 6 en manoB de las fuerzas
Carranzlstas.
La oficina de la güera en Petrograd
anunció continuos adelantos üe las
tuerzas rusas contra los Austro-Alemanede3de de región de Dvinsk
hasta Galicia.
I
oficina del departamento de guerra en Berlín anunció ;que los Ingleses principiaron un atuquo general en
toda la frente desde Ypres en Bélgica
hasta Loos en el norte de Francia.
El ministro de Bulgaria notificó el
gobierno griego de que Bulgaria habla
declarado la guerra contra Serbia porque una columna serbia habla atacado
uno de sus ejércitos eerca de Kostendil (sur de Bulgaria), matando á setenta hombres y heriendo á 500.
Cincuenta

Oeste.

Cuatro muchachos fueion enterrados vivientes en Muscatine, la., cuan

do se derrumbó una cueva que ellos
hablan excavado en el flanco de una
loma.
El alcalde Joseph E. Bell de Indianapolis fué disculpado de la acusación
de conspiración con el fin de cometer
felonías en conexión con las eleccio
nes primarias de 1914.
Venustiano Carranza entró en Tam-picá bordo del buque que llevaba la
bandera de la marina mé.licana mientras se oían los silbidos de todos los
barcos en el puerto en signo de acogida al saludo oficial disparado al momento en que salla del buque.
Dos mujeres fueron heridas y Warren Stewart Ball, de 21 meses de edad,
sufrió heridas de las cuales murió una
hora de. is, cuando el uutomóvil dirigido por james Ball, un comerciante,
fué golpeado por un tren de pasajeros
dol Denver & Río Grande en el paradero de Louviers, doce millas al sud
de Littloton.
James Bryam, que está sufriendo un
tiempo de treinta aflos en '.a penitenci
arla de estado en Cañón City por asesinato, atendió el funeral de su her
mano, Thomas, en Denver, sin guardia
y volvió á la cárcel.
El guardián
Thomas Tynan le dió el permiso de
salir sin guardia bajo su palabra de
honor que volverla.
Los comerciantes y banqueros han
recibido de las autoridades del gobierno aviso de no pagar las libranzas
sobre Johnstown, Colo., en papeles
llevando números entre 12,142 y
Estas libranzas, con la suma de
$100 y $1150 en sellos, fueron robadas
en la oficina de correos de Johnstown
cuando la demolieron ladrones desconocidos.

Eddie Johnson, the Pueblo welter-an- d
i
Dick Wells of Cincinnati, will
come together In a twenty-rounclash
at the Smelter City on Oct. 25.
senThe University of Minnesota
ate committee on athletics has decided to recommend the abolition of
intercollegiate baseball at the univer
,
sity.
At New Market, England, Son-ln- Law, an outsider in the betting, won
the Cesarewltch stakes, a handicap
for
and upwards. Eauclaire
finished second.
A mile trot against time in 2:08 and
a mile pacing heat in 2:05, both new
track records, were spectacular features of the last day of the fall races
at Overland Park, Denver.
At Philadelphia l home run clouted
over the center field fence by Harry
Hooper, Capitola, California's favorite
WESTERN
son, put a clincher on the claim of
in MinneCabaret performances
apolis cafés will be prohibited after the Boston American League Club to
the baseball championship of the
Nov. 1.
a world.
At. Omaha Jack Shwichtenberg.
grain speculator, shot and killed his - The forty-thir- d
annual meeting of
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breedwife and then committed suicide.
by
the ers' Association closed at Lexington,
The peace committee elected
General.
striking copper miners of the Clifton, with the finish of the second division
Orvllle Wright vendió su entero inAriz., district, arrived at El Paso.Tex., of the 2:10 pace, May Direct winning
for a conference with the mine man- the third heat and the race, the sec terés en la Compañía de Aeróplanos
Wright de Dayton, Ohio, á un sindiond beat having gone to Patrick M.
agers.
cado.
Gen. Venustlano Carranza entered GENERAL
Mas de 200 personas en Salvador
Taro pico on the flagship of the MexiWright
Orvilie
has
sold
entire
his
perdieron
la vida durante las siete
can navy while the whistles of every interest ' in the Wright Aeroplane
últimas semanas á resultas de frecuboat In the harbor added their wel- Company at Dayton, Ohio, to
a syndi entes terremotos.
come to the official salute fired as he
cate.
Una historia cuyo origen estarla en
walked down the gang-planMore than 200 persons In Salvador Chicago, que la Señorita Margaret
Dan Parker, a negro, and T. Ohama,
lost
during
lives
their
the last seven Wilson, hija mayor del Presidente, haa Japanese, who have been in the state
penitentiary at Hawlins, Wyo., for sev- weeks as a result of frequent earth- bla dado su palabra de casamiento á
shocks.
Frank Elbert Compton, un editor de
eral weeks, under sentence to be quake
"
Gen. Rodolfo.. Fierro, chief of- Villa Chicago, fué categóricamente negada
hanged Oct. 28, will live until next
por la Señorita Wilson.
May at Ica9t, Judge John R. Arnold of generals, is dead, according to a conthe Lincoln County District Court firmed report reaching El PaBO, Tex.,
Washington.
having issued a stay of execution un- from Casas Grandes.
Las noticias procedentes de Suecia
A vigorous plea for a navy which
til the May term of court.
would make the United States able to al departamento de estado dicen que
The federal grand Jury, which comhan hundido cinco
pleted Its two weeks' session at Pu- face any other world power and a $40,- - los submarinos
000,000
merchant marine to be used as barcos alemanes en el mar Báltico.
eblo for the Colorado district, re
a
In
naval
auxiliary
case
war,
of
was
El algodón usado durante el mes de
turned more than a dozen indictments
septiembre representa 419,219 pacas,
of Btatewide interest. Chief among made by William G. McAdoo, secre
them were those against W. B. and tary of the treasury, in an address be- contra 414,864 en septiembre del año
president and fore the Kansas City Commercial Club. p. pasado, anunció el departamento
Coney C. Slaughter,
cashier respectively of the now closed
Asserting that she was penniless de censo.
Mercantile National Bank of Pueblo. and had been deserted by her husMás de 90 por ciento del territorio
band, Mrs. Effie Kingsbury arrived in de Méjico está ahora bajo la jurisdiWASHINGTON
President Wilson appointed Edward Denver from Rock Springs, Wyo. She cción de Carranza, Begún noticias proWhite of California commissioner of carried a wee bit of a girl baby in her cedentes de la ciudad de Méjico á la
arms. Upon inquiry, .officers found agencia de Carranza en Washington.
Inunlgration at San Francisco.
that the baby was only two weeks old
A license to marry his stepmother.
El departamento del Trabajo anunand weighed jnst one pound for each
Mm. Laura E. Thomas, was denied to
ció el nombramiento
de la Señorita
week
lived.
had
that
it
Albert E. Thomas of Coatesville, Pa.
Helen L. Sumner como jefe asistente
foreign owned min- del Departamento de Niños en suceof
Confiscation
State Department advices from ing property in Chihuahua state, conSweden reported five German vessels fiscation of huge herds of foreign sión á Lewis Merlam, qu s dió su dimisión
Eiink in the Baltic sea by submarines.
owned cattle, a demand that the
Cuatro cientos millonea de pesos
Foui hundred million dollars for na- American Smelter and Refining Comtional defense an Increase of approx- pany smelt and coin "government para la defensa nacional un aumento
imately 140,0ii0,000 over last year
ores,' beginning Oct. 15, the task of de $140,000,000 approximadamente soconstitutes the amount which Presi- perjmadjng 500 Mormons of the Casas bre el año p. pasado constituye la
dent Wilson and his advisers at pres- Qrandes district to leave the country, suma que el Presidente Wilson y sus
ent estimate should be appropriated where Villa's troops are mobilizing, consejeros al presente estiman debeby the next Congress for the amy! were problems that confronted State rían apropiarse por el congreso próximo para el ejército y la marina.
j Department
and navy.
officials at El Paso, Tex.
The Department of Lubor announcedl , Use of .footprints to prevent confuExtxranjero.
the appointment of Miss Helen L.1 sion 'in the identification of babies has
El vajor alemán Walter Leonhardt
Sumner as assistant chief of the Chil-dren- been adopted in Chicago's largest made 1,261 toneladas, fué volado y hundiBureau to succeed Lewis Mer-- ternity hospital.
do en el mar Báltico por un submarino
ism, resigned.
The executive committee of the Na- inglés después de que la tripulación
The United States government has tional Women's Christian Temperance
hubo tenido tiempo de saivarse en los
done all it can, officially, toward re- - Union, at Seattle, decided to hold the botes.
lieving the condition of the Armenians next national contention in IndianapEl proyecto de ley relativo al empréin Turkey, in the opinion of the State olis.
stito americano que fué sancionado
Department officials.
A pistol battle In which one man
por la Cámara de Comunes fué adopPresident Wilson appointed John was killed and four wounded broke tado en todas sus. .formas por la Cá'Democratic
city mara de Lores é Inmediatamente deKoren of Massachusetts as a member up a meeting of the
prison commisof the International
executive committee at Charleston,
spués recibió la ratificación real
sion.
South Carolina.
.necesaria.
men
2.000,000
In
are
There now
More than 90 per cent of the terri.
La dimisión del ministro de asuntos
who have suffered the' loss of
tory in Mexico is controlled by the
extranjeros Delcassé fué oficialmente
faculties,
a
as
limbs,
both,
result
jit
Carranca government, according to adof injury in the' war, according to anunciada al consejo de ministros por
vices from Mexico City to Carranza's
el primer ministro Vlvlanl en París.
R. I
Frank B. Gilbreth
Washington agency.
who has just returned from Germany.
El Reverente Ernest Houghton, un
Estimates' of government expend- Revolution has broken out In Guate- rector de Bristol, ha principiado una
itures for the next fiscal year totaling
fighting
progress
Is
In
in
mala and
campaña entre las mujeres patrióticas
about $1.240,000.000 and .the largest
the states of San Marcos Huehuete-nangever submitted, were presented to the
and Peten, according to advices de la nación para que dediquen su vida
secretary of the treasury.
received at New Orleans. La... by the al mejoramiento de la coniición de los
President Wilson accei ted Xew Guatemalan junta of the "revolution- estropeados héroes de la guerra ca
sándose con ellos. El rector ha forJersey's invitation to make Shadow ary committee."
mado la "liga para el casamiento de
Uwn, John A. McCall's place at Long
credThe $500.000,000 Anglo-Frenclos heroes estropeados."
Branch, N. J., his summer residence.
it loan contract has been signed.
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ESTIMATED YIELD OF WHEAT
THI8 YEAR 2,020,000 BUSHELS.

ESTADO
De Interés

2,890,000

CORN,

gente

Potato

Crop Shows Incrsase, Whili
Is a Decrease in Oats
and Apples.

There
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Nuevo Mexico.
Muchas personas han presentado
bus demandas de licencias de caza.
Dalla Holly de Dereno accidentalmente se mató con un tiro en el abdomen.
El rancho llamado "Swamp" al este
de Carlsbad fué vendido por la suma
de $10,000.
El Gobernador McDonald atendió la
abertura de la feria de estado en Albuquerque.
Se vendieron un total de 83,362
acres de tierra de estado en el condado de Grant.
Veintidós prisoneros en la penitenciarla en Santa Fé están buscando la
libertad bajo palabra.
Los Juicios de tasaciones de Otero
en Alamogordo fueron declarados suprimidos de la orden del día.
Se está construyendo una cuba enorme de desinfectar ovejas en el país
de Queen, cerca de Carlsbad.
J. H. Nation, que está conduciendo
todo su ganado fuera de Méjico, expidió 1,700 cabezas á Magdalena.
El Secretario de estado Antonio Lucero habló en Tucumcari en favor de
la medida de cerrar las cantinas.
Felix Miller de Carlsbad fué disculpado del asesinato de Charles Acrey
por un Jurado de la corte de distrito.
La Central Cattle Loan Company de
Arizona fué admitida en conducir sus
negocios en el estado de Nuevo Méjico,
i
En su sesión última la Comisión de
Tasaciones de Estado concedió treinta
y cinco casos de apelación sobre los
109 inscritos.
El gobernador demandó que todas
las exacciones de Impuestos estén
sometidas á la Comisión de Tasaciones de Estado.
Desmayado ft causa de mala salud,
Gerald Eberman, un enfermo de la ciudad de Nueva York, comitió suicidio
en Albuquerque.
La exhibición de camino del condado de Dona Ana era uno de los rasgos
de la convención de Camino de Estados en Santa Fé.
Vegas fué eligida como lugar
, Las
de reunión para el mitin anual próximo de la Federación de Estado de
Clubos de Mujeres.
Tres Chinos de Silver City, que usaban baúles en vez de bancos para
guardar sus ahorros, fueron robados
de la suma de $410.
Filadelfo Baca, asistenta superintendente de instrucción pública, acaba de
firmar los certificados para 1,036
maestros de escuela.
del Rito
La reunión décima-non- a
Escocés Antiguo y Aceptado, 'Valle de
Santa Fé y Orlente de Nuevo Mexico,
tuvo lugar en Santa Fé.
Los criadores de ganado festejaron,
hablaron y se organizaron en la Asociación de Ganaderos del Sureste de
Nuevo Méjico en Roswell.
Las Vegas fué la ciudad designada
para centro de reunión de la conven-clinacional de la Asociación en
contra del robo de caballos.
Más de un millón de pesos es la
suma ya disponible 6 á la vista para
los gastos de buenos caminos en Nu-- ,
evo Mexico el afio que viene.
Se han recibido noticias de la muerte de F. W. McRae. anteriormente
de Las Vegas, y de las serias heridas
sufridas por Alfonso Trujillo en la
fractura de sus piernas, en un accidente de automóvil en Monte Vista,
Colo.
Más de $1,000,000 de pesos al año
es el aumento que se ha mostrado en
la estimación de propiedad Impuesta
en el condado de Otero por los siete
años p. pasados.
Las oficinas del alguacil y el procurador de distrito en Las Vegas
están investigando las circunstancias
de un asesinato y un suicidio que ocurrieron en San José. Crescenciano
Segura dió un tiro y mató á su prima, la Señora Rosa Segura de Blea,
y luego Be mató él mismo.
Un extenso sistema de irrigación
que proveerá de agua en todas partes
de la granja de loo acres de la penitenciarla de estado, que se halla en
los limites oeste de la ciudad de Santo Fé, ahora se está construyendo bajo la dirección de John B. McManus,
superintendente de la penitenciarla.
Se va ft entablar una acción legal
que pondrá en evidencia la primera
aplicación de las leyes de salario del
condado ft los Balarlos pagados antes
su adopción. El juicio es él de los
comisionados del condado de Eddy en
contra de W. H. Woodwell, el miembro de la junta que recientemente dió
su dimisión.
El Reserve State Bank of Reserva,
condado de Socorro, presentó sus papeles de incorporación
sute la Comisión de Corporaciones de Estado.
Algunos rasgos de entretenimiento
calculados para hacer la vida de escuela más atrayente y gozable se
están Instituyendo en algunas de las
escuelas del condado de Colfax.
La Great Northern Security Company, con el capital de $250,000 y oficinas centrales en Santa Fé nreaontA
sus papeles de incorporación anto la
comisión de corporaciones de Estado.
El guardián de caza de estado Trinidad ('. de Baca nombró ft Emory
liickok de Engle, J. J. M. Ferguson de
Elephant Butte, Ward Sheppard de
Magdalena v Francis I. w rinihti a
Chloride, diputados
guardianes
de
caza.
Uno de los hechos interesantes mostrados por el reporte anual de la
compañía del ferrocarril de Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fé, es que dicha compañía ha gastado el enorme total de
$.108,000,000 en mejoramientos y extensiones de la vfa desde el primero de
enero, 1916.
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Albuquerque.
Estimates of crop
production and prices for the state of
New Mexico and for the United
StateB, compiled by the Bureau of
Crop Estimates at Washington and
transmitted through the Weather Bureau, United States Department of
Agriculture, are as follows:
Corn.
State Oct. 1 forecast, 2,890,000
bushels; Sept. 1 forecast, 2,765,000;
final estimate last year, 2,576,000;
price Oct. 1 to producers, 79 cents;
year ago, 95 cents per bushel.
United States Oct. 1 forecast,
bushels;, Sept. 1 forecast,
29S5,000,noO;
final estlmute year ago,
price Oct. 1, 70.5 cents;
2,673,000,000;
year ago, 78.2 cents.
Wheat.

this year,

2,020,000

final estimate last year,
price Oct. 1 to producers, 93
ago, 95 cents.
year
cents;
United States Estimate this year,
1,000,000,000
bushels; final estimate
last year, 891,000,000; Oct. 1 price,
90.9 cents; year ago, 93.5 centB.
Oats.
State Production estimate Oct. 1
is 2,160,000 bushels; Sept. 1 forecast,
2,165,000; final estimate last year,
price Oct. 1 to, producers, 62
cents; year ago, 53 cents.
United States Production estimate
Oct. 1 is 1,520,000,000 bushels; Sept.
1 forecast,
1,408,000,000;
final estimate last year, 1,141,000,000;
Oct. 1
price, 34.5 cents; year ago, 43.3 cents.
Potatoes.
State Oct. 1 forecast, 949,000 bushels; Sept. 1 forecast, 895,000; final estimate last year, 900,000; price Oct. J
to producers, 111 cents per bushel;
year sgo, 130 cents.
United
States Oct. 1 forecast,
308,000,000 bushels; Sept. 1 forecast,
405,909,000;
final estimate last year,
405,921,000;
Oct. 1 price, 48.7 cents;
year ago, 64.7 cents.
Apples.
(
State Oct. 1 forecast, 270,000 barrels; Sept. 1 forecast, ?18.000 barrels;
final estimate last year, 300,000 barrels; price Sept. 15 to producers, $2.49
per barrel; year ago, $2.8q.
United States Oct. 1 forecast,
barrels; Sept. 1 forecast,
barrels; final estimate last
year, 84,400,000 barrels; price Sept. 15
to producers, $1.74 per barrel; year
ago, $1.85.
bushels;

Fatally Injured In Auto Accident.
Socorro. Dan Archuleta sustained
a fractured skull from which he will
die; A. Gutierrez received grave Internal Injuries, and Steve :ZimmerIey
was badly hurt when an automobile
driven by Zlmmerly, and In which the
men were coming from Magdalena to
Socorro turned turtle, pinning them
beneath the car.

Senator's Grandchild Seeking Divorce.
Santa Fé. Mrs. Alice Galltnger
Morley, granddaughter of
United
States Senator Gallinger of New
Hampshire, has filed suit in the District Court here for divorce from
Sylvanus

Griswold

Morley,

desertion and abandonment

alleging

and

ask-

ing $100 a month alimony and support of her little daughter.
Pleads Guilty to Shooting Wife..
Silver City. Lucius J. Hlghtower,
the teamster who killed his wife with
a shotgun at the Tyrone copper camp,
entered a plea of guilty at the preliminary hearing held at Tyrone.
Sheep Men Score State Board.
Albuquerque.
The State Wool
sharp
passed
Growers' Association
resolutions criticising the New Mexico
sheep sanitary board and urging all
sheep raisers to go before the Legislature In an attempt to get "practical
sheep men" on the State Board.
Speeches supporting the resolutions
were made by Frank A. Hubbell,
United States Senator T. B. Catron,
H. O. Bursum and others. The action was the culmination of friction
which has existed for some time between the association and the board,
having stated Its
the organization
purpose to obtain control of the state
of
the sheep industry.
administration
Edward M. Otero was elected president of the association.
Valuable Dairy Stock at Exposition.
Roswell. The dairy stock exhibited
at the State Livestock and .ProductB
Exposition here had a value of $22,.
000. The group included a bull worth
$5,000; a cow that holds the state
record for production, and fifty registered Jerseys having a value of
$10,000.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
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November 20. Annual meetlnar of the
New Mexico Educational Association
at Albuquerque.
The Otero tax suits at Alamogordo
have been dismissed.
Many persons have made application for hunting licenses.
The "Swamp" ranch east of Carlsbad has been sold for $100,000.
Dallas Holly of Dercno accidentally shot himself In the abdomen.
A big dipping vat Is being built In
the Queen country, near Carlsbad.
Twenty-twprisoners In the penitentiary at Santa Fé are seeking parole.
A total of 88,362 acres of state
lands In Grant county have been Bold.
Governor McDonald attended the
opening of the state fair at Albuquerque.
J. H. Nation, who is bringing all his
cattle out of Mexico, shipped 1,700
head to Magdalena.
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero
favoring
the
spoke at Tucumcari
closing of saloons.
The governor has requested that all
tax levies be passed upon by the
State Tax Commission.
Thirty-fiv- e
out of 109 appeals were
granted by the State Tax Commission at its recent session.
The Central Cattle Loan Company
of Arizona has been admitted to do
business in New Mexico.
The road exhibit from Dona Ana
county was a feature of the State
'
Road convention In Santa Fé.
Felix Miller of Carlsbad was acquitted of the murder of Charles
Acrey by a District Court Jury.
Three Chinamen of Silver City,
who used trunks instead of banks to
hold their savings, were robbed of

"

goodies that just
in your mouth
light, fluffy, tender
cakes, biscuits and
doughnuts that just
t

keep you hanging
'round the pantry
made with Calumet

the safest, purest, most
economical Baking Pow
der. Try It drive away
bake-da- y
failures."
Recetad Highs Awards
Kw Cook Book Prm

84 Slip i

Pound Con.

$110.

The cattlemen feasted, talked and
organized the Southeastern New Mexico Cattlemen's Association at Roswell.
Despondent over 111 health, Cerald
Eberman, a healthseekcr of New York
City, committed suicide at Albuquerque.
Filadelfo Baca, assistant superintendent of public instruction, has completed signing 1,036 teachers' certificates.
Las Vegas was selected as the place
of meeting for the next annual meeting of the State Federation of Women's Clubs.
Las Vegas has been chosen as the
next meeting place of the national
Thief
convention of the Anti-Hors- e
Association.
Over one million dollars is now
available or In sight tor the coming
year for expenditure upon the roads
of New Mexico.
The Reserve State Bank of Reserve,
Socorro county, filed articles of incorporation with the State Corporation Commission.
Entertainment features calculated to
make school life more attractive and
enjoyable are being provided in some
of the Colfax county schools.
of the
The nineteenth reunion
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite,
Valley of Santa Fé, Orient of New
Mexico, was held at Santa Fé.
The fastest heat ever paced in the
state of New Mexico was paced at the
fair grounds at Roswell. The record
for the mile.
made was 2:10
Incorporation papers were filed with
the State Corporation Commission by
the Great Northern Security Company,
with $250,000 capital and headquarters
at Santa Fé.
Over $1,000,000 a year is the rate of
increase that has been shown in the
assessed valuation of the property of
Otero county for the past seven years.
owned in New
The automobiles
Mexico, and licensed by the secretary
of state in the first nine months of
this year, represent a total investment of $3,986,559.
A suit that will test the application
of the county salary laws to salaries
paid before its passage is to be
brought by the commissioners of Eddy
county against W. H. Woodwell, the
member of the board who recently resigned.
0
That the enormous total of
has been spent by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé railway in
extensions and betterments since
January 1, 1896, is one of the Interesting Items shown by the company's

annual report.

The offices of the sheriff and the
district attorney at Las Vegas are investigating a murder and suicide
which occurred at San Jose. Crescenciano Segura shot and killed his cousin, Mrs. Rosa Segura de Blea, and
'
then killed himself.
Restoration of old Spanish and Indian names of historic places in the
state and a general preservation of
geographical information
and data
for the United States Geographical
among
Survey are
the aims of the

Many Attend Federation Meeting.
With an attendance of
Portales.
officers and delegates, and
every report telling of enthusiasm and
progress In all sections of the state,
the annual convention of the New proposed New Mexico Geographical
Mexico Federation of Women's Clubs Society, organized as a state body at
was held at Portales.
Albuquerque.
Word has been received of the
Good Road Work Planned.
Santa Fé. Chairman Arthur Selig-ma- death of F. W. McRae, formerly of
of the County Road Board will LaB Vegas, and the Berious injury of
pot $1,200 to $1,600 on the road from Alfonso Trujillo, who suffered the
Santa Fé to Cerrillos, Madrid and San fracture of his legs; in an auto accident at Monte Vista, Colo.
Pedro.
Applications for the purchase of
Deputy Game Wardens.
16,000 acres of Mora county land, ImWarden
mediately adjacent to the 12,000 acres
Santa Fé. State Game
Trinidad C. de Baca has appointed recently purchased by O. T. Wilson,
Emory Hickok of Engle, J. J. M. Fer of Arcadia, N. Y., in the Mills district,
guson of Elephant Butte, Ward Shep-ar- have been filed in the state land ofof Magdalena and Francis L. W fice.
Grubb of Chloride, deputy game war
The month of September showed an
dens.
average number of entries on government land, according to statistics
New Mexico Loses to Military.
compiled by Reese Fullerton of RegInstiAlbuquerque.
The Military
ister Delgado's office. There were
tute defeated the University of New 234 entries, totalling an acreage of
Mexico eleven St the fair grounds, 6 47.823.41 acres, and bringing In the
to 3.
sum of $3,808.93 to the state treasury.
forty-Bi-

"Goodies!"

Cheap and big canBaldngPowderado not

saveyoumoney. Calumet does It's Pure
and far superior to sour milk and soda.
Why Do the Girls Do It?
"Why do only very pretty girls wear
their hair In knots over their ears?"
asked Jenkins.
"Because fur earmuffs cost money
in these war days," ventured Judkins.
"They wouldn't, probably, if they
knew constant covering up the ears
tends to deafness, besides being unsanitary," said the doctor... ''The ears
require air as well as the face."

"Pshaw!" returned Jenkins, "they

cover their ears because they don't
wish to hear an tne pretty tnings saia
,
about them."
"Tanlrlnn vtn Ann'i linnw a thine- about human nature, as exemplified lu
the pretty girl," retorted the doctor.
And they all laughed.
SWAMP-ROO-

SAVES

T

KIDNEY SUFFERERS
You naturally feel secure when you know
the great
that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, is ab- solutely pure and contains no harmful or
habit producing drugs.
The name standard of purity, strength
and excellence, prescribed by Dr.. Kilroe
many years ago, is maintained
in every
'
bottle of Swamp-Root- .

'

;

Swamp-Root
is scientifically compounded
from vegetable herbs. It is not a stimu-- '
In nr. nnd in tnkpn in tpnHni.nnf.il Anaaa
If. '
is not recommended
for everything. Ac- cording to verified testimony it is nature's
great helper in relieving and overcoming
kidney, liver and bladder troubles..
If you suiter, dun t delay another day.
Go to your nearest druggist now and get
a bottle. All drug stores sell it in two
sizes fifty rents and one dollar.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to J)r.
Kilmer & Co., rtingharnton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

Living Up to It.
"You have an excellent motto for
thia railroad, sir. - 'Safety First' inspires confidence In the p"Mic."
"Yes, sir.
And we livt. p to it.
No passenger travels a mile without
paying first."
,
The Ideal
"Would you forgive me if I kissed
you?"
"How can I tell beforehand?'
Judge.

BROOM CORN
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers
IIS W. COUTH

WATER ST.,

CHICAGO

mm
HOWARD

E. BURTON

AcftW,V,D.

Silver, TOc;toia,Due: Zinc or copper, II. HlLinf
envelopes and fall price list sent on application.
Carbonate
Col O.
LM d v

W. N. U., DENVER. NO.

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

'

Going It Too Hard
We are incltiied nowadays to "go
it too hard;" to overwork, worry,
eat and drink too much, and to
neglect our rest and sleep. This
Alls the blood with urlo acid. The
kidneys weaken and then It's a siege
oí backache, dizzy, nervous spells,
pains and distressing
rheumatic
urinary disorders. Don't wait for
worse troubles. Strengthen the
kidneys. Use Doan's Kidney Pills.

A New Mexico

Case

J. T. Sandoval, 115
OrtlE St., Santa Fe,
N. Méx., anys:
"t
suffered terribly from
a dull, heavy pain In
the small of my back
and It was
when I took cold. The
trouble came on after

worse

Bos

DOAN'S WAV

CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS nevi
fail. Purely vegeta'
act surely Jr
ble
out gentry
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

IPadttdc

tresscure

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

10SSES

SURELY PREVENTED
by Cuttar'l
Blaoktea Pilla.
fresh, tellable; preferred by
western itockmen because tfiiv Bra.
other vaccínea fall.
tact whar
T
Write for booklet and testimonials.
1
pk.t. Blackleg Pilla 1.00
mU
pkDt. Blackleg Pills 4.00
Cm any Injector, but Cutter"! bodt.
The flnparlorlty of Cutter products is due to over 19
ywra of spactaltrfng la vteelnea and taruma only.
on
Insist
Cutter'. If unobtainable, order direct.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, Berkeley, California.

BLACK
.

Ir

PARKER'S

HAIR

BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
- Helps toeradlcatedandruff.

For Raatorinc Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60c. and 1.00 at DruKtrlita.

DECIDED TO KEEP "HANNER"
Comment of Uncle Josh Certainly No
Tribute to Charms of Attendants
at "Exchange."
The conversation in a club the
other afternon turned to the unsophisticated, when Senator Claude
Kltchin of North Carolina recalled a
happy little Incident about Uncle JobIi.
Uncle Josh, who lived far back In
the crimson clover zone, happened
into the big city one day and found
himself standing before a woman's
exchange.
That was a new one on
Josh, and for a long while he stood
there and thoughtfully pondered. Finally he entered the building.
"I s'pose, ma'am," said he, addressing one of the attendants, "that this is
the woman's exchange?"
"Yes, this is the woman's exchange,"
replied the attendant. "What can we
do for you?"
"I s'pose," continued Josh, glancing
alternately at the two or three women
in the office, "that you are the only
women folks here?"
"There are no others," was the wondering response of the attendant.
"Um," thoughtfully observed Josh,
starting toward the door, "then I
guess I'll Jes' keep Hanner." Philadelphia Telegraph.
'Value of Hardship.
"áo you've been camping?"
, "Tés,"
refilled the Bunburned man.
f 'Qf course-- you had a good time?"
'
"No. If rained) almost incessantly,
, ;
the1 inspcts nearly ate me alive, and I
dldii't Catch any fish. .Still, I derived
a great deal o'f- benefit from the expe;

rience."
"I must jay you are optimistic."
"Yet.. Before I went away I didn't
know how to appreciate a hall bed-

room."
I

A

.

;HARD ON CHILDREN
.
When Teacher Has Coffee Habit

""Best- - is; 'best, and' bést will ever
live." When, a person feels, this way
about Postum. they are glad to give
testimony for the benefit of others.
;

fice.
Mr.

Á school teáche'r down1n Miss, says:

"I had been a coffee drinker sii)ce my
ijhildhood, jmcj the last few years ft
had injured me seriously:
break"One cup of
fast would . cause me. to become so
nervqjis'!tl)át, í. 'ep.uld' scarcely go
through with the day's duties, and this
nervousness was often accompanied
by deep depression of. spirits and heart,
'

coffee-taken'-

V
Dtfloitation
f'l m a teacher by profession, and
when under the influence of coffee had
to struggle against crossness when In
the school room.
s
my
"When talking, this over with
'
physician, he suggested that I try
and
Postum, so I purchased á package
made it' carefully according to directions; found "it excellent of flavour,
and nourishing.
"In a short time I noticed very gratifying .effects. My. nervousness: disappeared, Í ,was pot irritated by my pupils, life seemed full of sunshine, and
my heart troubled me no longer.
"I attribute my change in health and
:
spirits to Postum alone."
Name given by PoBtum Co., Battle
'
Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms: ,
Postum Cereal the original forni
25c packmust be well boiled.. 1,5c and
"
ages.
y
powder-Instant Postumas soluble
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water,- and. with cream and sugar, makes
30c
delicious beverage, nstntly:
and 60c tins.
and
equally
Both kinds are
delicious
cost about the same per cup.
"There'! a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.

tat

of'

Doremus deposited the paper
WESTERN .'T f!
upon the table. "Well, I shall leave
you this copy to Inspect at your
MINING AND OIL
leisure. You may not be aware that I
am a Justice of the peace, Mr. BonlNEWS
stelle. I shall be quite willing to accommodate you, should you find a
1
credas
I
perform
could
bride.
think
itable a ceremony as any clergyman
Western NoWKpapi-l!nlon New Service,
at half price!" He chuckled at the
Metal Market Quotations.
Idea.
Lead, Now York, $4.50.
Hall, In no mood for jests, rose and
Bar silver, 49c.
followed him. "Where's Cousin Jonas
Spelter, St. Louis, $12.85.
he asked. "Lord,
Mr. Hasslngbury?"
bomutss
Copper, casting, $17.3" 'A.
lie ought to be a happy man, about
now!"
Wyoming.
SYNOPSIS.
ened, could only gasp. "Er is there
"I took the
Mr. Doremus paused.
any news about the will, Mr. Doremus?
2
An oil well supply house will be esfirst opportunity of telegraphing to
Here, have a cigar!"
Hull
Bonlstelle.
tablished at Basin.
Mr. Hasslngbury," he said, "informing
prepares fur the day's work in his studlu.
Doremus looked up and nodded him of the provisions of J. B.
Another gushing oil well was struck
gravely.
"Yes, the will has been found,
will. I requested his immediCHAPTER I Continued.
in the heart of Greybull and IndicaMr. Bonlstelle, at laBt!"
tapped
He
ate appearance In town, and I have no tions favor it being better than the
tne paper in his hand. "It was discov doubt
Hall laughed Jeertngly. "Can't he! ereu
that he will arrive here some one which was struck three weeks
twentythis
morning
eight
at
He was
during the day."
You don know Uncle John!
ago.
seven o clock. You see I have been time
unmitigated
bore
ever
that
the most
"Think of that old hypocrite getting
All the refinery employés of the
He prompt, sir."
Hall exclaimed. Midwest Refining Company at Casper
breathed.
Talk about cranks!
all that money!"
Hall restrained
an overwhelming "Lord it makes me 111 he'll be a thounever did approve of me too 'artiswere placed on shorter hours Oct. 1.
curioBity. "Where did you find it?" he
sand times more disgusting than ever, The day workers have a nine-hou- r
tic' And I was fool enough to try to asked
faintly.
religious bosh and his charity shift and the night workers eight
be independent.
with
his
Result I have to take
"Ah, curious. Most curious. An ecphotographs for a living. Why, Flodie,
hours.
centric man, your uncle, Mr. Bonl talkl"
Mr. DoremuB lifted an eloquent finhe's just as likely to have left me a stelle.
Wyoming has a number of minerals
It was found in his library. In ger. "As an executor, you understand
dime with a hole in it, and let it go at fact,
if you will believe me, between
preserve
of strict besides oil, although the latter Is
an
attitude
must
I
that!"
the leaves of his own book I mean, of
more prominent at present. Pioneers
Impartiality," he admonished. "At the
Flodie sighed in sympathy, and ; se. course,
the one he wrote himself
same time, 'n my private capacity. I at Silver Crown and In the city of
"Well, those bills must be paid in any
Race Suicide and How to Prevent It,
Cheyenne have realized on their faith
case! And there's just seventy-seve- n
confess that I am on the side of youth. in
I believe it is called.
I have not yet
the mineral wealth of the old Silver
cents in the cash box!"
millions ah, one could indulge
Four
had
pleasure
the
of reading it."
"Good Lord, is it as bad as that?
one's youthful dreams!" He shook Crown mining camp. A carload of ore
Mr. Doremus stopped, and gave the
has
been smelted and has yielded
e
Well, we'll have to collect a few bills young
his head sentimentally. "Si la
man a steady inspection.
$508.13 gold and silver.
"I
In a hurry." Mall appeared to dismiss
savalt, si la vielllesse. pouvalt!"
understand that you will be twenty-eigh- t
him,
the subject.
Hall watched
upon the fourth of. May, Mr. "Say, Doremus, you're all right!" Mr.
New Mexico.
But Flodie was not to be dismissed.
The old mines In the Victoria range,
Well shé knew his procrastination. Bonlstelle. Am I correct?"
Doremus was looking over his shoul"Yes.
Tomorrow. Why?"
"They're all collected, Mr. Bonlstelle!"
to get a glimpse of Flodie. Hall near Demlng, are to be reopened.
Mr. Doremus Bolemnly held up his der
she protested; "every last one! You
The Eighty-fiv- e
Company has purhad an idea. "I say," he suggested,
hand.
"Walt!"
he
"Let
commanded.
"why not come around here tonight, chased the Atwood mine in the Lords-burcan tnHt me to attend to that! And
me,
I go through the whole
before
Inmy
lost
I've ln.d to sit up and beg like a
and we'll have a wake over
district.
document, read this one clause."
I'm giving a small party,
heritance.
French poodle, too!"
An effort is being made to raise
Flodie, peeping through the door. you know, just a few of my clients,
back and forth,
Hall, walking
funds to erect a customs mill at the
was breathlessly listening.
Hall was and an actress or two"
seemed not to be listening, but suddenPinos Altos camp.
ly he turned to his assistant with a growing white.
"Well, well! It might remind me of
An extension of the Tip-To- p
mine
"Er here it is." Mr. Doremus pro old times." Mr. Doremus offered his
queer expression.
He walked up to
to read soberly. " 'The residue hand. "I think I shall come. It may at Pinos Altos bas been leased to Bakher and put his band on her shoulder. ceeded
my estate I leave to my beloved renew my youth. Ah, Mr. Bonlstelle, er & Newman of Central, who are to
"See here, Flodie, have you taken of
out your salary regularly every week? nephew, Hall Cutler Bonlstelle, on con you might not believe it, but I've wait- begin development work.
dition
that he Is married before he ed at the stage door myself, in my
The tonnage of the China Copper
Now, don't yol try to flb!"
Company still continues around the
Flodie tried to pull away but It was reaches " the age of twenty-eigh- t
time!"
years.'
hight
point, though for August its outtoo delicious. "Oh, I don't know," she
"I'll bet you have, old sport! and got
"Oh, I knew it! Well, It's all up away with, it, too," said Hall, laughput was slightly below that of June
mumbled. "Not for two or three weeks,
then
my
luck!"
Just
ing.
July.
along,
set
and
"Come
The August output was
right."
them
I'll
perhaps.
then,
Now
it
That's all
" 'If, however, at the beginning of
C, 640,000
on you!"
pounds of copper, and for
was she who caught hold of his arm.
twenty-eighth
his
birthday he is still
"But meanwhile, don't forget that I'm the past four months its output has
"But I wanted to loll you something,
Mr. Bonlstelle
if jni wouldn't mind unmarried, this residue shall be the a justice of the peace!" Mr. Doremus been at the rate of about 75,000,000
property
my
of
cousin,
beloved
Jonas
gave
Hal.1 a poke in the ribs, grinned,
pounds a year.
if you just let me-'- -"
Hasslngbury, as a testimony to our bowed and went out, with a youngish
"What?" ho demanded suspiciously.
"Oh, only If you'd e willing real- youthful friendship,'" Mr. Doremus smile at Flodie as he flourished
Arizona.
through the office.
ly I'd like to, you kflow you know looked up.
A "Glory Hole" fully twenty feet in
Hall was scowling. "Let's see It!"
No sooner was the door shut than width has been discovered at the
I've saved up a little rfoney, Mr. Bonlstelle and, well, it flight help you he demanded, and be took the lnstru Hall Bonlstelle exploded. "Well, Floment, and read the clause over to him die, it's all up! It's back to the farm Union mining camp in Chaparral, the
temporarily
till you could "
strike having been made by C. H.
self, while Mr. Doremus' eyes drifted for mine! Isn't that Just my luck?"
savage
Hall threatened h(r with
McDonald, foreman of the mine. AsA lively hope had blossomed In Flo-die- 's says
playfulness.
"Flodie Fisher," be said slowly about the apartment. "How
made returned gold values of
determinedly, "if you ever dare to
heart.. She was pale and trepid. from $36 to $600 a ton.
"I couldn't qnlte hear," she answered,
mention such a thing to me again,
Since the determination of the big
dissembling; "what was It?"
I'll I'll discharge you!" He took a
"Four and a half million dollars strike at the Nelson, there has been
turn up and down the room as she
renewed activity on, many properties
gone to the devil Just by a fluke
waited, watching him. "By jove, it
that's all! By Jove, It's an outrage!" in the Crown Kink district Assessdoes look as If I'd have to go to work!"
a
Flodie stood twisting her hands ment work is being performed
Then he turned to her gloomily. "Well,
nervously.
"You don't mean you're month ahead of time, and on certain
anything else for this afternoon?"
properties
for
years.
the
In
time
first
going to let
Flodie stopped
"No," said Flodie, "but you have to
"Present indications are that Oat-maJust in time; her mind had run away
develop and print, you know. There's
-lips.
with
and the Tom Reed-Gol- d
BonlBtelle, I
Oh,
Road
her
Mr.
lots of work for you in the dark room.
mean' you don't mean that mean old mining district are on the eve of the
And then, we've got to get ready for
Jonas Haaaingbury's going to get that greatest mining be
the history
that expensive old party."
'
money,"
of the United Sir
j from the
,''''
Hall scratched his head. "Heavens,
-Yes, confound him!
a the discov
The' psalm-singin- g, rush to California
I'd forgotten all about it"
ery
gold
of
in that stute," said B. X.
old hypo"Of course you have, but I haven't;
crite! Four millions. Flodie! Think Dawson of that camp.
I've attended to everything:
Music,
it!
of
Good
ferocious?
Lord,
rant
It
caterer and decorations furious old
And if that will had only been found
Colorado.
nonsense it was too. I don't see how
when Uncle John .' died but Lord,
you can afford It, Mr. Bonlstelle. RealAt, Breckenridge work will be startwhat's the use of talking. He walked ed by the Wellington Mines Company
ly I don't!" Flodie was very stern.
doggedly back into the studio, and on a flotation plant.
i
"It's business, Flodie keeps the
gave a vicious swing to his camera.
women curious. MakeB 'em talk! Oh,
Cripple Creek and San Juan mining
then
Flodie
him
followed
in.
Fisher
well," Hall tossed It off his mind
Sha men have' secured the Post Boy mines
stood looking at him pensively.
"We'll get along somahow. Well, run
and mill at Eagle Rock.
deliberately.
spoke
slowly,
softly,
along, Flo, now; I suppose I've got to
At Silver Plume, Clear Creek coun
"Why don't you go ahead and get the
get ready to preside at this altar of
ty, the Terrible-Dunderbermine and
money, Mr. Bonlstelle?"
vanity. Good Lord! How I dread it!
mill
are now employing large forces.
money?
"Get
How?"
the
Flo, I honestly believe a photographer
"Why, get married!
Flodie turned
The Gold Sovereign, a fresh devel
knows more of the actual truth about
-suddenly crimson.
opment In Cripple Creek, has doubled
v
women than a doctor or a priest!"
"Why, who in the world would have in price on the reported discovery of
Flodie gave him an indulgent smile.
roe?"
rich ore near the Cresson endlines.
"Mr. Bonlstelle, I want to tell you
Flodie swallowed down a tump m
The American Eagles mine on Bull
something. ' All three of them put to "I Took the First Opportunity to ComWith
sure
You."
municate
"Oh,"
"I'm
she
her throat
said.
hill, Cripple Creek, Is the scene of one
gether know mighty little!" So say
' girl who'd be so
some
nice
there's
ing, she gave him a prim curtsy and much' will the residuary legatee reof thei best "scoveries made jn. a long
proud to marry you, Mr. Bonlstelle!
.
retired to the office.
time. .
,
ceive?" Hall asked weakly.
"Well, I don't know how I'm to
' "Oh, upward of four- -' millions, I
? Platinum,' which comes mainly from
got
I've
little
deuced
find
and
her
CHAPTER .11.
said Mr.i Doremus with unction.
Why. do you realize Siberia, has suddenly leaped.
' "And I lose all that, just because I'm time to look.
from $40 to $80 per ounce, and very
Hall laughed and then stood thought- á single maní"" 'Hall dropped, limp that I've only got till midnight to do scarce at the advance.
the whole thing In?" He went up to ' '
ful for a few moments, smoking airily, and gloomy, into a chair.
Ar'méd guarde, secure ore' sackB-anher. "And do you imagine that any
Mowing rings.
Then he took off his
Mr. Doremus' bowed' soberly. "Your
assay
the presence ot
dressing gown, put on his coat, and uncle held strong ' views,' Mr. Bonl- woman would want to be married in constant 'oré friattest
th'fe Gold" Sovereign
'Boriah?a
had turned to bis camera when Flodie stelle. He firmly believed in marriage. that way?"
Cripple
(Wine
onBull hill,
Creek. .
"Oh, when you're to love. It doesnt
'
came back.
He thought it" a' duty! He maintained
how soon "
The lessees on the Reveille and
"There's a desperate old flirt out high ideals for the future of the race." matter
By
Jove,
wooing,
"A
eh?
hurricane
,
Pilot properties In upper California
I here
to see you, Mr. Bonlstelle Mr.
"Oh, for heaven's- sake!" cried Hall, I wonder " He stared at her with a gulch, Leadvllle, have shipped a car of
Doremus."
"I know all about that Didn't Uncle new light in his eyes. "Say, you real
oxide taken from the ore
"Doremua?" Hall searched his mem- John talk me to death on the subject?
ly think I could get away with It? shoot .which they opened a short time
ory. ' "What does he look like a bill Why didn't he get married himself?"
"
Why, I never
--rilectbr?"
I . un"An unfortunate love-affai"Oh, you conld do anything, Mr.
The Colorado Metal, Mining and Re"No, he's Just a nice old man with derstand, prevented his putting bis
yon could!"
duction Company, , a $1.100,000 coneffect, trimmed with a own theories into practice,'1, said Dore- Bonlstelle, I'm certain
s
any
woman
who'd
you
know of
"Do
cern, "waB incorporated
by Forbes
gold chain in scallops, and he atarea; mus. "I think mind,' I do hot say so
have me that quick?"
"Rickard of Denver, F. W. Traphagen
at you over the top of his glasses."
positively but it is possible that, had
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
of Golden and J. B. Foley 'jjf . GeorgeHall sighed. "Well, have him in. you knowing, you understand, his petown..
I'll settle him!"
culiar theories "
Lighting Turin.
Mr. Doremus, grave and precise)
said Hall.
The Francis and Aqua Régiá- - are two
"Acted accordingly?"
city of Turin la occupied with
The.
looked about for a chair, and sat down "Married on the chance of becoming
'
task of reorganizing the public of the large properties of the Gunnison
deliberately.
He searched in the in his heir? Bright idea! But it's too late the
llgtt'ting on a modern basis, and not gold belt, which are owned by' the
side pocket of his frock c'oát as he now. Lord!"
less than ,4400000 will be employed Pandora- Mining and Milling "Comsaid pompously r "H'm. I took the
"It is, as you say, too late, practical- for this purpose, the work to be car- pany, and development work is being
first opportunityUo communicate with ly, I presume," Mr. Doremus remarked, ried out from 1914 to' 1916. According done by crosscut tunnels.
.
you, Mr. Bonlstelle.
Unluckily, how- "but, legally, I must remind yqu that to
plans, arc lamps will be use I . Work in the tunnel of the Boulder
the
you
get
ever, I xeuld not
,on the teleYou in all the, main streets and avenues. Tungsten
the time has not yet expired.
Production Company: has
phone this morning."- Still his hand have until, midnight, you understand,
also the public squares, while smaller, started and the beading is now well
groped in bis pocket, like a dr-- at a in which to qualify for the Inheritance.
streets aré to be lighted 'by incandes under cover and ready for the timberwoodebuck's hole,
Much has been done in fourteen hours, cent lamps. Framing arcs In closed1 ing of ''the portal.
,
'
"No?" Hall remarked Impatiently. Jlr. Bonlstelle." ' '"
used. About 8,000 lamps ; In
globes wtll-bCripple Creek district an avHall repeated of 2,000 candle power each will be erage'the
"I suppose I wasn't up."
"Fourteen hours!"
of about fifty tons of ore a day
Doremus brought forth a long en- "Why, fourteen ' days would be "litt je Installed. In some placea incandescent
velope. Solemnly he spoke, looking enough time. You can't put a thing lamps are used, some being of the from, the . old Gold .Sovereign dump,
near
the Dante station, is being treatover the tops of the rubber bows: like marriage through on a time sched6,000 candle power type, and the' rest ed at
the Dante mill.
"Mr. Bonlstelle, I have the honor of ule, you know, dan you.?'"
of 100 Or 200 candle power. These are -- In Gurmisen county Ofe Carter mine
"1 confess I do not know," said Mp.
being the attorney for the estate of
much better than the present gas and mill are turning
out' high-grad- e
your uncle, tire late John Beasley Doremus, rising,
lamps, which give only 60 candle pow.
ánd cdntíéntrétes for the smeller
, '
Bonlstelle." ;', ,
Hall sat In a brown study, regarding er. v Current for the whole system ore
also gold bullion which goes to the
A mental' thunderbolt struck the his boots, as Mr.1 DoremuB prepared to comes from the municipal electric staUnited States mint in Denver.
room, arid Hall, shocked and fright- - leave. Flodie, her eyea bright with tion. Indianapolis Newel
.
...
..i
. . Jn
the Silverton district the DenverYork American Oré Tiqtatloh
"Have you a good story for today f' so late that my mother had to call -New
GOOD AND, SUFFICIENT REASON
'
"What will I get if I give you a froth the 'top f- the' stairs and telll Company.' bas paid $g;000 on the pur
- J
!
'
',
liase "price tof the Mayftowfcr mine, i A
good story?
him It was , nearly: twelve o'clock.
"
fallí. Cát& 'Explanation of Caller'
t'
vein of, ore has leen'opeaed
"If It is a good one; you will a
"That M Interesting," said the re(.ate' Stay Seemed Eminently '
'
your name In print.
j
S ve
porter,, "but it is hardly 'worth giving which la almost, solid '.galena.'.
Satisfactory. ' ;
it'' seems to lack
"Huh!" she again eloquently re- to the 'public.
from, Ptik In comes a statement that
.
I
v
point"!
The telephone rang, and. the yolce marked.
durina the present year thl DrirnSInal
"Talking?" asked central, breaking
"Bm I haven't come to the point wark'ln the Gold "Links mine, has. bqen
df an 'Ohio State university "co-ed- "
, ,
aaid..."Bellqí.k.Lg' JS)U.knoH wbo ia in.
and I can't come to It unless you taking out nre, both
from the stopep
"Of course I am talking," said the ask me for "the reason for his lata;
talking?"
and below the tunnel level in the big
"I "co-ed,- "
and then she continued to staying."
. "Of course," was the reply.
2,150-fovein. Tbls ore shoot shows
"Well, what was the reason?" th
recognise the charming qualities of the reporter: "The story is about a
ore for a distance of over 1,600 fet
young man who took me to a picture reporter asked.
,
your voice."
lengtn.
in
show. When we returned he stayed
"I am," she replied.
"Huh!" she said.

HUPBY

M

coryrrctJY enerr

an attack of malaria.
M y bladder was Inflamed and the kidney
secretions were discolored and scalded In
passage. Nothing
helped me until I used
Doan's Kidney Pills.
I recommend them highly,
Cat Doan's at Any Store, BOe

Prompt Relief

excitement,- tiptoed back Into

that"

r

'if

'

WHERE

HE

WAS

CARELESS

WOMAN REFUSES

Miranda Was Surely Capable of Giving Expert Opinion Upon One
Point, at Least.
t
t

OPERATION

I

"What do you know of the character of the defendant?" the judge asked

Tells How She Was Sated
by Taking Lydia E.
's
Vegetable
Compound.

a negro washerwoman subpoenaed In
an accident case. A white man had
been arrested for careless driving of
a second-hancar.
"Hit's tollable," Miranda said.
you
"Have
ever seen him drive his
car before?"
"Yes, sah."
"Would you consider him careless?"
"Well Jedge, ez fer de car dat little thing ain't gwlnter hurt nobuddy.
but being us Is all here, I might
tell yo' dat he sho' is keerless
'bout payin' fo' UIb wash!" Case and
Comment.

Pink-ham-

Louisville, Ky. " I think If more suffering women would take Lydia E.
IPinkham'a Vecreta- ble Compound they
would enjoy better
Ihealth. I suffered
from a female trouble, and the doctors
decided I had
tumorous growth
and would have to
TOUCHES OF ECZEMA
be operated upon,
but I refused as I do
At Once Relieved by Cuilcura Quite
not believe in opera
Easily. Trial Free.
tions. I had fainting: spells, bloated.
and could hardly stand the pain in my
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the left side. My husband insisted that 1
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing try Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
better than these fragrant, super-cream- y Compound, and I am so thankful I did,
emollients for all troubles af- for I am now a veil woman. I sleep
fecting the skin, scalp, hair and bands. better, do all my housework and take
They mean a clear skin, clean scalp, long walks. I never fail to praise Lydia.
E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound for
good hair and soft, white hands.
Sample each free by mail with Book. my good health." Mrs. J. M. KESCH,
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, 1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
Since we guarantee that all testimoBoston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
cot
fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Possibly.
Vegetable Compound has the
"The big financiers seem to be wor- Pinkham's
rying an awful lot about the flood of virtue to help these women it will help
any
ether woman who is suffering in a
gold that's coming to this country
like manner?
from Europe."
you are ill do not drag along until
If
"Maybe they're afraid the common
an operation is necessary, but at one
people will get hold of some of it."
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Tf you
wish henutifitl,
clear
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
good grocers. Adv.

white
At all

Write to Lydia E. PInkhnm
McdkineCo(corLfldential)Lynn,
letter wll be opened,
at read and answered by a woman
and beld in strict confidence.
Mass. Your

Almost no one is on time except
a railroad station.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the slenatore of
-f
ana uas been made under bis
sonal supervision since its infancy
Allow no one to deceive tou in this.
AD Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d
" are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and ChildrenExperience against Experiment.
per-tyf-

J

IA
What Is CASTOR
is a harmless
for Castor

OH, Paresubstitute
Castoria
goric, Drops and Soothinjr Syrups. It is pleasant. It
Morphine
Opium,
nor other Narco tlo
contains neither
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
and allays Feverlshness.
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething- Troubles aad
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natcral sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend
-

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

For Over 30 Years

In-Us- e

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Mt

et ntauiv

.rw reus

eoMMin,

errv.

Couldn't Impress Pat.
Strolling along tbe country with a
party of friends, Pat was telling them
about some of the beautiful spots in
Ireland.
One of the party, an American, exclaimed: "Waal, I guess we've got
something in America that will lies
all your scenery. Our Falls of Niagara, with tons of water rushing over
the top, is a wonderful and an unusual
sight."
j
"A wonderful and unusual sight!"
nel),
"That's nothing
"At what distance are you from the exclaimed Paddy.
It can't help falling over the top ol
German trench?"
water , stopped
precipice.
If
"Twenty meters."
the
the
The battery commander then re- on tbe top, that would be a wonder
sangfroid:
ful and unusual sight."
plied with mathematical
"Twenty meters? Ah, you are probably getting the discard!" Le Cri de
Painful Contrast.
Paris.
""Who Is that fellow fulminating
against American bankers for being
Reasonable.
willing to lend Great Britain and
"I suppose you study a subject thor- Prance approximately $1,000,000.000?"
oughly before you make a speech on
"That's Jibway. No wonder he's
it?" said an admiring constituent.
bitter."
thoroughly,"
said the
"Well, not too
"Why so?"
senator. "You see. If I did, my con"He's been going around town for
science might not let me make the two weeks trying to borrow $50."
speech."
Exchange.
:
Receiving the Discard.
One of our trenches In the first lirfe
suddenly received a fire of shells.
The occupants perceived with distress
that the projectiles came from tfye
rear and were from our own battery.
The battery was telephoned: "Ycai
are firing upon us!"
"Not at all. We are firing on the
German trench."
"
"But we are getting all the,
(the prunes, that is, the shrap-

Red Cross Bag Blue makes the ltundrew
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers.
Adv., .
,'

,'

'

Changed.

as you s
said the beggar.
Every man with responsibilities is i"So 1 noticed," said the man. "Yes
an umpire who is frequently abused ,terday you' only had one leg."
for fair decisions.
"Try, try again," is the motto ol
.When some people talk it's a waste many a woman who has found marriage a failure.
of tirae;to yawn. ,
:
""I-

wasn't always

lipW,"

Purity Guaranteed
i

unJer all$tate" and National Pure''
Food LavVs,: You can pay a
high price, but you tannot get
a Daking powder that will raise

nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
or that is "any. more
Eastry,
-

Your money back if K C. fails to
please you. Try a can at our risk.

mm

Estancia

News-Heral-

BIANEY

d

Published arerr TUnnday
J. A. CONST ANT,Eái tor and Owner.
P. A. Speckmann, Local Manager
as moudU elws matter Jauaaryll
li07, lu thf postoffioe at Estancia, N. UM under
Omirresiiof March 8, 1007.
th Ant.

$1.60 per year in advance

Subscription

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

JISTRIGT

Special Correspondence.

KutHrDit

The younsr folks attended the
Silverton Literary last Saturday
.
night.
Mrs. C. L. Riley. whobas .een
very sick for some time,, is imWe look for
proving rapidly.
her out to Sunday School very
soon.

W. H. MASON

Physician and
REFRACTING
OHM

North Main St.,

Optician

A SPECIALTY

1

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

Printing Office

BHTANCIA.

N. 11.

Chas. R. Eaeley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY
EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
&

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at LawQ
Office honn a :J0 a m to 4 JOp m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

C. B. Ewlng
DENTIST

- NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ay era building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
JUtorneyatLaw

- NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

SCHOOL NOTES

through Estancia last evening
with a new Studebaker auto, for
which he is now agent in Torrence county.
H. P. Wells left last evening
for El Paso, after spending a
short time in the valley. He
says he is coming back to stay
one of these days.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell left this
morning for their home at Socorro, after a pleasant visit with
Captain and Mrs. Fred FornofE.

The vounor oeoDle of our Sun
day school Dracticed singing last
Sunday night at the home of
Those
Countg Meeting
Miss Hattie Palmer.
ata distance enjoyed the
music over the phone. 1 he prac
tice will be repeated next bun-da- Dear Teacher:
The following is the program
All are invited,
afternoon.
for the Teacher's Meeting to be
held at Estancia the first Satur
Please
day in November, 1915.
M'lNTOSH
give this your attention and be
We
there if at all possible.
Special Correspondence.
meetthe
best
this
want
to
make
spent
several
D. L. Stump
ing ever .held in the county.
days last week at Earl Smith's
Progam will begin at 9:30 A. M.
tank.
making a cement
in the first M. E. church.
Miss Emma Eblin visited the Music, by the Estancia School
Barron family Sunday and was a Every Day Pedagogy (R. C.
visitor in our Sunday School.
Book Review) Mrs. Patterson
Mesdames Beaty and Fix visit The Play Ground Movement,
Mr. A. A. Kitchings
ed their old time neighbors, the
Primary Games and Folk DancGroffs, near Moriarty Friday.
Mrs. Parrett
Mr. Bergman spent fair week es
(Chap. 9 & 10 of
in Albuquerque visiting the fair The Recitation
Dr. Scott
R. C. Book)
and his brother, Rabbi Bergman.
Miss Clymer
Reading
Hubert Beaty is home from a Teaching Pupils how to Study
two weeks stay in Albuquerque.
(Chapter 2)
Mr. Ludwick
Hubert thinks home looks mighty Story Telling in the Primary
good.
Grades with a few good Stories told Mrs. L. A. Rousseau
Frank Laws got in a car of the
finest coal from Dawson. It All about my' trip to the Fair
Miss Flowers
went like hot cakes, being all
Co. 3upt. R. L. Burt
sold out of the car.
Remarks
Very Truly Yours,
Our freshman class of eleven
Chas. L. Burt,
members has organized, choosSupt. of Schools
red,
and
drab
colors,
ing for its
and its motto "Not at the top,
Almost All Represented
but climbing."
took
wife
Frank Laws and
Clara Torrence and Virginia Tutt Albuquerque, N. M , Oct. 11
with them on a visit to Santa Fe An important advance in the
where theyv visited the Laws statewide character of usefulness
children and Everett Torrence.
of the University of New Mexico,
is shown in statistics given out
the
entertained
L.
C.
Fix
Mrs.
The ta- here today by the registrar of
W. V. Club Thursday.
showing that
ble decorations were cut chrys- the university,
now
are
enrolled from
students
course
anthemums, and a three
Mrs. every county in the state except
luncheon was served.
four. The four misting counties
Wagner is the next hostess.
Uuion, MfTra, Torrance and
are
Rousseau,
Our teacher, Mrs.
Students from Tor
Sandoval.
was the guest of Mrs. Neal Jen- - ranee and Sandoval counties exSprings
over
Antelope
son at
pect to enter before the end of
night the 13th. She with her
the present semester, and it is
husband, daughter and Bister, believed
that in the second semesMrs. Hall, made up a jolly house
ter, beginning January 1st, every
party.
county in the state will have one
The
or more students here.
in statewide scope of the
gain
CEDAR GROVE
university's work is indicated by
the fact that last year there were
Special Correspondence.
ten counties not represented in
Remember the choir practice the student enrollment, while
Friday night.
two years ago less than one-ba- lf
counties had
Jesse Hubbard made a business of the twenty-si- x
students in the university.
trip to Albuquerque last week.

SALINA RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake
Lucia, N. M.

MaryE. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandlef t shoulder

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,

NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central

,

FREE

UTS
CHILIU,

and
:-

-

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

New Mexico

In

Heritor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doinjf business in the City of To
ledo, county ana state acoresaia, ana
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE

HUNDRED boi.LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Til (3 use OI UAUbD :AiAnnn wunCfc
FRANK J. CHENEY,
flvorn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6tn day of December,

A. D 2886.
(Seal)

Miller home.

The school term has started
Mrs. Virgie Bl ck is
out fine.
teacher.
A meeting has been cilled for
Saturday night for the purpose
of organizing a Literary Society.

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

Btate of Ohio, City of Toledo, tI
l.ucaa Oountv.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

were Sunday guests at the Frank

deep, with ten
Eighty acres in
Price $600, which
of growing crop.
ards.

A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
blood and mu-coand acta directly upon the
ayetem.
Send for
surfaces of the
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENBT A CO.. Toledo, O.
'
Sold bv all TJnierffiets, 7Bc.
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation.
Ancient Game of Tlsnnle.
Tennis la the game of kings. The
oldest of existing ball games it i
mentioned in the Arthurian romancea
.
tnnnllo IK. nirtlira nf
I.
the kings and noblea and it waa long
before its descendant lawn tennis
became popular with all classes. The
game reached England from Franca
and Italy, and by the time of Henry
VII we find a royal tennis court at
Windsor. Henry VIII waa an expert
at the game.

Mr. and Mrs. Fielder have
moved to Estancia, thu 4 making
it more convenient for their
during the school
daughter
months.
Mrs. F. W. Kutchin and Miss
Caroline DeHart met with the
Christian Ladies' Aid at the
home of Mrs. Nettie Kuykendall
on Thursday last.
8ad Case.
"I do believe my brother will be a

He has such bad luck! Every time he wants to marry a girl for
love she ha too little money ."
bachelor.

"About two years ago when I began
Tablets I had
using Chamberlain's
been Buffering for some time with
stomach trouble and chronic constipaMy condition improved rapidly
tion.
through the use of these tablets Since
taking four or five bottles of tbem my
health has been fins," writes Mrs.
John Newton, Irving, N. Y. Obtainable everywhere.

We are prepared to furnish on
Bhort
notice large or small
bunches of cattle of either native
or Hereford grades. Also sheep
of all grades. It in need of stock
get in touch with us, or better,
come and see us.

Thelin& Vohs,

Oldnt Surprise W!llle.
"Willie, mamma haa a great surprise for you." "I know what it is
big bruvver is back from bis vaca
tion."

"How did you know?"

bank won't rattle any more."

"My

Youngs-tow- n

Telegram.

Mourn for the Bride.
In Japan, (and of flowers, they hold
funeral services at Ue home of the
bride's parents the night abe la married. This la to Bbow that the young
lady la dead to her father and mother.

106 W. Central Avenue,

Albuquerque, N.

OPPORTUNITY.

M.

"Thedford's

THREE
MONTHS
POR . .

sumption.
all.

I

could not work at

THEDFORD'S
BLACK-DRAUGH-

Hew Mexican Printing Co., Santa Fe,

N.

Mi will receive prompt attention.

The New Mexican prints
news of the State Capital
the counties. It reaches
postoffices in the state the

ERROR

It's a common error
To plaster the aching back,
To rub wih liniments, rheumatic
kid-

neys.

It's time to use

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-d-ay
as well as any

man." Thedford's
h a general cathartic,
Black-Draug-

ht

vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

tfi

4

RECOMMENDS

COUCH

CHAMBERLAIN'S

REMEDY.

'Last winter I used a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for a
1 felt its bene
bad bronchial cough.
ficial effect almost immediately and before I had finished the bottle I was
cured.
I never tire of recommending
this remedy to my friends," writes
Mrs. William Bright, Ft Wayne, Ind.
Obtainable everywhere.

'

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
NOTICE

M,

September 27, 115
Notice is hereby given that Ira M.
Bolton, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on August, 15th, 1912, made home
stead entry, No. 017017, for SEMSWtf.
Sec. 28 and NNWM. NWJrfNEJi, Sec.
, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
or, the 12th day of November, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Hill, John S. Moore, Thomas
E. Boren and James L. Smith all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELOADO, Register.
107-11-1-

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 27, 1915
Notice is hereby given that Mattie J
Morrow, of Estancia,
New Mexico,
who, on March 8th, 1909, made Homestead Entry, No. 09094, for South weBt
one quarter, Section 14, Township 7
North, Range 9 East, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before H. R. Whiting United
States Commissioner at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on the 12th day of November, 1915.
Cunan t names aa witness ee:
Less Beattie, G. B. Scott, Mrs. Tom
Milligan and Mrs. Critie Beattie all of
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
107-11-1- 1

i nurui ap'

i'h.d

Doan's Kidney Pills.

Mrs. S. M. Rodriguez. S. Palace
"I
Ave., Santa Fe, N. Méx.; says!
had a very bad pain in my back and I
also had trouble with the kidney secretions. I used a box of Dean's Kidney
Pills and wat cured. Two months after
that another of my family was taken
This one was
with kidney comp aint.
unable to work and felt weak. Two
boxes ef Doan's Kidney Pills were used
and since then, this one hasn't had any
We are certain that
kidney trouble.
the cure is a permanent one.
Don't simPrice 50c, at all dealers.
ply ask for a kidney remedy-g- et
same that
Doan's Kidney Pills-t- he
Foater Milburn
Mrs. Rodrigues had.
Co., Props . Buffalo, N. Y.

,

Thp Rinh HIipw

today's
and all
all the
night of

Here is convincing proof of merit.

,

f

LI

ar

joints,
If the trouble comes from the

T

VB.

N.M.,

ESTANCIA,

con-

Finally I tried

Tor-

T. F. Smalline, and McKin-- 1
ley County Bank, Plaintiffs

lubscr'ptions sent to the

The Same Mistake Is Made By
Many Estancia People.

had

In the District Court; County of
rance; State of New Mexico.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Sept. 8, 1915
Notice is hereby given -- that William
Winkel of Encino, N. M., who on Nov.
23rd, 1908, and Sept. 1, 1916, made
homestead entry and additional entry
No. 02629 and 024608, for SEX Sec: 32,
andSSWK Section 33, T6N, RUE,
N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexi
co, on the 19th day of Oct. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. E. Catt, B. A. Ballard, R. A.
Archuleta, and Nicolas Jaramillo, all
of Encino, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
H

$1.50

"1 suffered terribly with liver
I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

INDIGESTION.

Never take pepsin and preparations
containing pepsin or other digestiva
ferments for Indigestion, as the more
you take the more you will have to
take. What is needed is a tonic .like.
Chamberlain's Tablets that will enable
theatomach to perform its functions
naturally. Obtainable everywhere.

$3.00

$6.00

ft COMMON

The doctors said

N. J.

FOR

MONTHS FOR

lever used," writes J. A.
Steelman, of Patlonville, Texas.

KINGDOM.

Glorious Day of Divina Favor Near.
The period In which sin la permitted has
been a dark night to humanity, never to
be forgotten: but the glorious day of
righteousness and divine favor Is aoon to
be ushered In by Messian. tie, as tne sun
of Righteousness, shall arise and shine
fully and clearly into and upon all, bringing healing and blessing, which will more
than counterbalance the dreadful night of
sighing,
pain, sickness and
weeping,
death. In which the groaning creation has
been so long. "Weeping may endure for
a night, but joy Cometh In the Morning."
KingFor farther Light on the comingHelping
cents for the
dom send thirty-fiv- e
"Thy
entitled,
Students,
Hand for Bible
Kingdom Come."
M
8treat.
Hlcka
Society,
Tract
and
Bible
Braoauyst N. T. -

HEW MEXICAN

medicine

troubles, and could get no relief.

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield,

get" "the "tbüt.Í

KEEP POSTED

ht

best

The nervous system is the alarm system
of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that
we have a network of nerves, but when
health is ebbing, when strength is declining, the same nervous system gives the
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful
sleep, irritability and unless corrected,
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott's Emulsion is exactly what you should take; its
rich nutriment gets into ths blood and
while
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cell- s
the whole system responds to its refreshing tonic force. It 9 free from alcohol.

SAVE $1.50

The New Mexican's two editions
of the news you're in
are chock-fu- ll
need of. Subscribe today and

Now Well

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS

Chester S. Cunningham and I
W. IS. Burkey, Defendants. J
You the said Chester S. Cunningham,
are hereby notified, that a suit in which
T. F. Smelling and McKinley County
Bank are plaintiffs and you and W. E.
Burkey are defendants has been filed
against you, in the District Court of
WHEN BABY HAS THE CROUP.
Torrance County New Mexico, that beWheda mother is awakened from ing in the third judicial district of N.
sound sleep to find her child who haa M., and that said suit is now pending
gone to bed apparently in the best of in said court, and that the general obhealth struggling for breath, Bhe is jects of said action are to foreclose a
naturally 'alarmed.
Yet if she can deed of trust given by you, dated Sept.
keep her presence of mind and give 13, 1912, conveying the NE )i of secChamberlain's Cough Remedy every ' tion nineteen T3N, R15E of the N.
ten minutes until vomiting is produced, M. P. M, and for the usual relief inquick relief will follow and the child cident to a foreclosure suit, and for
will drop to sleep to awaken in the judgment against you for $575.00 and
morning as well as ever. This remedy in addition thereto $86.71 interest and
has been in use for many years with ' for attorney's fees amounting to $66.17
Obtainable every- - and for costs of suit, and for such other
uniform success
adv and further relief as may seem proper
where.
to the court, and that the defendants
and all persons claiming under them,
to the execution of the said
Edition of the subject
The Thrice-A-Wee- k
deed of trust, be barred and estoped
the
New York World
j from claiming any right or title to
premises adverse to the plaintiffs.
Practically a Daily at the Price of i That Fred H. A .vers whose postoffice
a Weekly. No other Newspaper in
address is Estancia, New Mexico, and
the world gives so much at so low
Sam, Bushman, whose pontoffice ada price.
dress is Gallup, New Mexico, are
There has never been a time when a plaintiff's attorneys and unless you ennewspaper - was more needed in the ter your appearance in said cause on
The great war in Europe or before the 26th day of November,
household.
has now entered its second year, with 1916 judgment will be rendered in said
no promise of an end for a long time. cause against you by default.
events, in
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
These are world-shakin- g
which the United States, willing or un- set my hsnd and the seal of the said
willing, has been compelled to take a court at Estancia, N. M., on this the
part. No intelligent person can ignore 13th day of October, 1915 ..
(seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
such isBues.
Clerk of the District Court, of TorThe Presidential contest also will soon
be at hand. Already candidates for the rance County, State of N. M.
By Thos. B Rapkoch, deputy.
nomination are in the field, and the
campaign, owing to the extraordinary 10
character of the times, will be of suNo other newspaper
preme interest.
will inform you with the promptness
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and cheapness of the Thrice
Department of the Interior
edition of the New York World.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fer N. M
WORLD'S
THE THRICE-A-WEEOctober 4, 1915
regular subscription price is only $1.00
Notice is hereby given that E. C.
per year, nd this pays for 156 papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper Sims, heir of James Sims, deceased,
anc The Estancia News Herald to nf Encino, New Mexico, who, on December 11th, 1908, made soldiers homegether for one year for $2.15.
stead entry Serial No. 02831, for
3,
Township
5N,
SWM Section
Range 14 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Sled notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before J. A.Far-rel- l,
U. S. Commissioner, at Encino,
on New Mexico Slate Hews
N. M., on Nov. 19, 1915.
by daily reference lo the
Claimant names as witniiBses:
H. A, Ballard, L. E. Catt, R. A. ArSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN chuleta, and H. B. Marcum, all of Encino, N. M.
"Tha State Paper "
FRANCISCO DELO ADO, Register.
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR HOME PAPER 10

publication.

is the

'

October 4, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following described,
unappropriated nonmineral
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No, 6675, Serial 024835. WH
Lot 1, SJáNE. SJÍNWX See. 4T. 6
N., R. 8 E , N. M Mer. 199.83 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit,
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
1 18 Register, U. S. Land Office

ONE YEAR POli

Live Stock.

Subjects of the most vital Importance
are oiscuhscu in " me wuuub .......
In the following studies none of the old,
dry theological essays:
"Weeping All Night"
"Our Lord's Return."
"Two Salvations."
"Necessity For Mesalah'a Kingdom."
"What God Requires of Us."
"Cardinal Gibbons' Sermon and Reply."
"Thousands of Demons Infest Earth."
"Jesus No Longer a Man."
"Responsibility to Creeds."
'Christ's... Sacrifice Ignored."
1
..n.1
VnnwIaM"
"Many Ministers Preaching Without
Divine Autnorlty enouia mop
"Foreign Mission Facts."
"Jesus Preached to Spirits In Prison.'
"What Is BaptismT"
"Philosophy of the Deluge."
"Forgivable and Unpardonable 81ns."
"Pleaching to the Dead."
"Darwin Evolution Theory Exploded."
Repentance."
"Errors of Death-Be- d
"Infants Saved From Torture."
.
Name
Street
,
City and State
Upon receipt of the above coupon we
will send any one of these Bible Studies
FREE; any three of them for 5 cents
(stamps) or the entire a lor ro cenis.
SEND AT ONCE TO BIBLE AND TRAGI
SOCIETY, 17 Hicks St, Brooklyn, N. t.

MESSIAH'S

feet of water.
good crops.
includes share
W. W. Rich

CONSTIPATION

CHRONIC

Marshall Field.

EDUCATIONAL

feet

dug well 92

crossed-fence-

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eblin

R. B. COCHRANE

Estancia,

good system.

v;

For Sale 160 acres four miles
west, one mile north of Estancia,
the Keene farm. All fenced and

g

home.

Boston, Mass.

New Subscriptions Received at
this Office.

Mrs. Kellogg and son' Nat
R4YM0ND T. SANCHEZ
Successful Man's Policy.
spent Sundaj&with the Drapers.
I have tried to make all my acts and
General Merchandise Many of the farmers are still commercial
moves the result of defand sound judgand Saloon Feed and Grain
busy getting in their bean crop. inite consideration
ment There were never any great
I
practiced honest,
for
travelers
free
risks.
or
Camp house and stable
Mr. Frahm and family spent ventures
business methods, and
Everything at lowest market prices Sunday in the F. W. Kutchin
tried to back them with energy and
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed

UNTIL 1916.

Have you subscribed yet for
The Youth's Companion for 1916?
Now is the time to do it, if you
are not already a subscriber, for
you will get all the issues for the
remaining weeks of 1915 free
from the time your subscription
with $2.00 is received.
issues of 1916
The fifty-tw- o
will be crowded with good reading for young and old. Reading
that is entertaining, but not
"wishy-washy.- "
Reading that
leaves you, when you lay the
paper down, better informed,
with keener aspirations, with a
broader outlook on life. The
Companion is a good paper to
tie to if you have a growing fam
ilyand for general reading, as
Justice Brewer once said, no
other is necessary.
If you wish to know more of
the brilliant list of contributors,
down,
from our
who will write for the new vol
ume in 1916, and if you wish to
know something of the new
stories for 1916, let us send you
free the Forecast for 1916.
Every new subscriber who
sends $2.00 for 1916 will reieivé,
in addition to this year's free issues, the Companion Home Calendar for 1916.
THE YOUTHS COMPANION,
'

FOR PUBLICATION

United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.

School is progressing nicely
with an enrollment of 105.
Sarah Kellogg has entered the
tenth grade and Gerald Whitman,
the sixth.
The Alta Vista Literary so
ciety will give a Hallowe'en pro
gram on Saturday night, October
30. Public cordially invited.
Basket Ball practice is pro
A challenge
gressing nicely.
for match game has been sent to
the Duran team to play Hallow
e'en.

liv-in- or

Estancia, N.M.

Office opposite

NOTICE

Geo. Alter of Willard passed

You want your chew
i

to have the luscious
richness of ripe fruit.
Spear Head has it.
You want to taste
that fruity flavor long
as the chew lasts.

Spear Head holds it

s pear Head
PLUG TOBACCO

is made of the most
red Burley.
only
a very small part
In
of the annual Burley crop
richly-flavor-

ed

have the natural juice3
reached that perfect rich
ness required for SPEAR
HEAD.

Try Spear Head

the

most delicious of all
chewing tobaccos. '
THE AMERICA?!

T03ACCO CO.

